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ARSTRACT
Phase 1, ofoa project in curriculum design and course

development identified/and is now developing a two-year solaro
engineering curriculum 'in iesTonse to the immediate need for trained
Solar manpo er as indicated by reseetCh. The student-centered

4Curriculum' nvolver-courses flowing from device to t4eory,
intermixing;of support and technical courses in sequencing, and
hands-on liboratory experience. Navarro Col1e4e and three other
cooperating.two-year colleges have developed the curriculum for solar"
engineering technicians'acm well as course descriptions and are
developing the'proposed solar coerSe's. Support courses we're selected"
to provide prerequisite skills or knowledge,' to satisfy,requiremdnts-
for associate degree programs, and to assure balance'between
technical, laboratory courses and=academic preparation. The couFse
outline,provides for an integrated laboratory lecture'format with
general goal statements, titled modules, specific performance
obIectives, and laboratory activities. The prbgram is des'igne&for
high school graduates'Who will attend college full-Aime and those
current:ley employed 'desiring still upgrading../nstructors-w11X be
regular'bollege faculty and fechnicel and vocational instructors
hired specifically to teach the teChnical solar cOursei. A national

. AdvisorylcOmmittee provides guidanc'e and evaluation. The remainder of
phase, 1 will include completion, editing, printing, use, and revision
oroourie guides and the complete curriculliM6 phckage. (!LB)
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been established, student populations have been identified, course reference

kN3 materials are being completed,oandio visual.materials are being identified,

,laboratory experiments are being developed and the complete curriculum Package
0

4A)

-Ct.)
. the cooperative efforts of the ratiOnal

Science-Foundation, Navdrro College

A. PROJECT Ta.
DESIGNi DEVELOP, IMRLEMENT, TEST, EVALUATE

AND DISSEMINATE AN ASSOCIATE DEGREE
CURRICULUM TO.TRAIN

SOLAR ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS

INTRODUCTION

"PERMISSION Tc REPRODUCE THIS
MATERIAL HAS BEEN ORANTED

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC)."

In September Of 1977 Yhe National Science Foundation appr;4d\pase I7pf

multi-phase project entitled "A Proposal to Design, Develpp, Implemen Test,

Eva1uate and Disseminate an Associate Degree Curriculum to Train Solar Engineer-

ino Tecbnicians". I4avarro College was designated as the Project Center with

three other twd-year colleges throughout the United States named as cooperating

institutions. Through the mullti-phase concept the following phases were pro-
_ (

posed: .(1) Phase T - Curriculum Design. and Cgerse Development,. (2) Phase II -

Pilot Test oi First Year Curriculum, anq (3) Phase III Pilot Test of)ec.end.

Year Curriculum.

'Phase I is now in progress and Phase 31 is scheduled to begin January 1,

1979. Phase I is proceeding itl" satisfactory manner and, to date, the two-.

year solar engineering curriculum has been identified and is being developed,'

laboratory specifications have been determined, teacher qUalifications have

is being assembled fer final development and revision for pilot 'testing..

. ,The accvlishments attained duringyhase I have been broUght about through\

. (the grbAteo institution located in Corsicana, -Texas), the cooperating insti-
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tutions of Brevard'Community
464

lege (Cocoa, Florida), C'erro Coso Community

College (Ridgecreat,California

(

, Dallas County Community College District,

Northlake Campus (Dallaa,-T4xas) a national advisory committea and special

consultants .

Phase II ot the Project, scheduled to begin January 1, 1979, will have

the following five pbjectives.

1. To perform piloCcesting of-the first year of the too-year Solar'

Engineering Technician Curriculum.'

2. To speure local and state approval of the curriculum.

3. To perform a formative evalation of the first yeaEr curriculum..

4. To revise the course guides where indicated by the evaluation.
a

5. To prepare the first year curriculum, in revised form, Tor dissemi-

nation.

Research and Justification

.Through research it has been predicted that the solar industry in the United

States)oday stands on the brink of very rapid development and commercialization

of solar home heating and cooling systems. The expansion of this industry depends
upon the availability of trained technical.personnel who can design, install and

mainb0,n s'plar syst_ems. Research in the field also-indicates that this trained

manpower does not exist today and implies that J:t could serve as the needed cata-

lyst for a more rapid development in'solar energy research and application 44 a

nati91 energy source:

.1

In January of 1978. NaVarro College completed a project for the Deportment of
Energy (D.0A.) entitled ''Asseasment,of Need.forDeveloping and Implementing

Technical and Skilled Worker TA'itining-for the Solar Energy Indust*". Accord-.

ing t6 the Department pf Energy study; there will be A sulmtantial demand fer
tlained skilted workers in the United States which will develop. concurrently

!

'
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with the demand for solar equipment'. The immediate need for trained solar. man-
,

power has been indicated bY reviiewing the solar instalt6tion projections made by

threil prominent studies:
*1

1. T(119.. University of. New Mexico Study
i

I
litle: THE ECONOMICS OF SOLAR HOME HEATING, by William D.

IJ

Date:

Schulze, Shaul-Ben-David.

julx 1976.

2. The MITRE Corporation (MITRE) Study:

Title: AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS'OF SOLAR WATER AND SPACE HEATING
A

VATE: "July 1977.

The Solar Energi Industries Association (SEIA) ptudy:

Title: SOLAR' MARKET CAPTUkE AND MARKET PENETRATION, by
V

Sheldon Butt.

Date: October 1976."

The SEIA study is the industries.own estimate of its market potential.

As suth,-it represents the viel of those who most directly iain or lose

dep6nding on the accunacy of their perception.

The ,MaTRE study is the product of the Most _Intense effort by DOE to date
hs'

to arrive at feasibility and mal!:ket penetration estimate's. MITRE estimates

are being used'extensively 'by DOE in many otber analyses.

The University of New Mexico stucity (UNM Study) forecasts the econamic

feasibility of solar energy state-by-slate, by year, and-by applicatio'n.

The solar manpower forecast mdae In the DOE study, 88 a. direct function
4

of equipment market projeetions; indi'cateS ehe following pattern of develop--

mentt

. There will be at least 2.4 million solar units_installed in the

U.S. by 1985.
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2. There must be a minimum of 25,000 skilled workers in the solar

field by 1985.

3. Four-fifths, or 20,000, ofthe solar workers muat be trained at

the 14ta11er/mechanics level.

4. One-fifth, or 5,000, of the solar workers must be'trained at the

solar Cechnician level.

5. Training for both the solar technician and the solar installer/

mechanic can be accomplished vt the commLity college.level, the

selar technician program being am associate degree two yar

curriculum, and the solar installer/mechaDic program being a

certifica.te of-411pletion program.

As a part of the DOE study, the skills required of solar workers were

identified. Also, it was'fdund'that so1a workera can be categorized into udo

distinct categories, solar technicians and solar installer/mechanics. The solar

engineering technician is a person who mUst possess knowledge and skills specill'ic

to solar system design, inseallation't alid diagnostic trouble-shooting. The solar

installer/mechanic, on the.other hand; is defined as a tradesperson who has
4

knowledge of solar systems and is expected to perform efitty levek task f in-

stallation and routine maintenance.

A program to train solar installer/mechanics who have no trade experience

or training would include conventional heating,'vent.ilating, and air"condition-.

ing and plumbing training 'as well-tas solar skill kni;wIedge. A p(rogram,to

tibXh'instaiter/mechanics can
,.
be conducted-through a one year certificate pro-

, gram.

Since the solar engineering technician is, a person responSible for the
-1"

design of,a solar energy syftem, for overall system theck7out and trouble-
'

shooting in ca*se of the need for repair, this person is eRpect6d sto have.
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adequate knowledge and skills to perform solar related tasks of relative

4sophistication. The education necessary for a Solar technician exceeds that

of a typical tradeuperson and ia beyond the requirements of a solar instiller/

mechanic,

As a final result of the DOE study, three recolvdations were made:

1. That the development of solar eOnidian training programs begin

immediately,

2. That the basic technician training progrbm contain the flexibility

to accomodate local/regional variations and future developments

in the solariindustry.

3. That the solar mechtinic traing programs now being.updertaken by

solar manufacturers, distributors, and some trade unions be con

tinued. This training should als8 be conducted through short,

.courses, continuing educationprograms, and,certificate progiams.

Based on these recommendations, Navarro*College has been designing and

developing a two year curriculum to train solar engiffeering technicians as

the.first phase di- a three phase project for the National Science Foundation.

\



PROGRESS REPORT Oi.PHASE I

4.,..4s*
.4

r

This Progress RepOrt describes the activities beingconducted to reach

the basic objectives of Phase I. The basic objecttve for Phase T of the NSF

"Curriculum Development Profect is to desip and develop a two-year associate

degree-curriculum to prepare solar engineering technicians. The specific

development ac,tivities include the following:

1. Design of the curriculum.

2. Design and specifications of courses including course desicriptions

and Outlines, objectives, and appropriate learning activities (read-

\ing, laboratory developmegt, AV specificati6na, etc.)

3. IdentificatIon of existtmg instructional materials,

Xh1.12R9pily of Phase

,...The philosophy governing the development of the Solar Engineering TechniCian

Curriculum must be student centered. The stu'dent should first be provided a
4.11

global viewHof the job.requiraments in the career field of solar enegy. pegin-

ning with the f,irst.semester, churSes should flow from device te theofY,-rather

-than theory to device asi-s common in engineering and four year science curricula.

It is important that, in sequencing, the first semestel: must not be filled with.

sOpport courses while the technical courses are relegated to later semesters.

4N

Laboratory experiences are also extremely important throughout the technician
A

curriculum, The student illust. obtiiin hands-on experience With solar devices

early in the program wkitte the CUrrlculum must be sequenced in a filanner vhich

1

.Pevmits.the student,to advance to a level where success'can be achieved after

bUng placed in a job.

6

10-.147,77-'n7tT.
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Definition of Solar Emineering Technician

To design an associat degree program to train solar engineering teclInIcians,

the job category Must be defined. Based On an analysis of the tasks that must be

performed by the individual, the Project has produced a working description of

the solar engineering technician defined in teribls of the activities which must

be performed. These are listed below.

1. Apply knowledge of science and mathematics extensively and render

direct technfcal assistance to scientists and engimeers engaged

'

in solar energy research and experimentation-
.

2. Design, plan, supervise, and assist fn installation of both simple

and complex solar-systems and solar control. systems.

Supervisoor carry out, the operation, maintenance, and iepair

of simplq and complex solar systems and solar control systems.
)c

4. Design, plan, and estimate costs as a field representative or

salesperson for e mariufactureror distributor of solar equipment.

S. Prepare Qr interpret drawings and sketches and write specifics-

tiqns or procedures for wOrk 'related to solar systems.

6. Work with and communicate with both the public and other employees

regarding the entire y.eld o.Lsolar energy.

DevgloBraL2L1119_curriculum

Based on tasks analysis, research, input from a National Advisory Committee,

and work'performed by the Campus Coordinators and Project Director, the two-year

Solar Engineering.Currieulum,has been'.deVeloped as displayed in li.gure 1.

VIGURF 1-CURRICULUM MLA ENCiNEERING TECHNICIAN

Iligil.161E5TER

Moth 1
Energy Science 1

'

Introduction,: to Solar Energy-
(Consei.vation and Passive Design)

Materials and Material Handling' ,

°Engineering Drawing
.

Edubltioxi'and Career Planning

CREDIT_HOURS .. CONTACT HOURS...............-____.
t-

(Leeture-Lab liCTurs)

3
4 6 (3-3)

. N

'2 2
3 5 (1-4)'
.3 3
1 1

- 16 20 .
- &



SECOND stmESTER eREDIT HOURS CONTACT HOURS
(Lecture-Lab Hours)

3
Energy Science Il 4 6 (3-3)
Collectors & Energy.Smrage II

6 (2-4)
HVAC 4 6 (2-4)
English 3 3

18 244i

THIRD SEMESTER

Applied Electrical Circuits
'& Instrumentation

Siting Design & Retroiit
Technical Survey of Energy 'Sources
Introductilon to Computers- &

Computer Programming
Ihtroduction to BusinesS

)2WKS11121s11111

Operational DiagnosIs
Codes, Legal, Economic, Consumerism
General Psycho,logy and/or
Human Relations in Industry

Non-residential Applications &
Future Technology

Technical Report Writing
Solar-Practicum

t,

Sblar CourlsjAe1lucljyti291

The solar courses p?lesenfly being

tutions ar,c described as follows:

1. Energy Science I & II - T

3

3

3

1 7

3

2

13 pra4t,

6 (2-4)
6 (3-3)
3

3 7

3

21

5 (2-3)

2

3

5 (2-3)

2

7 + prAc.

developed by the participating' Insti-

is is a two semester course which covers

the hasiE phystuAl principles governing the reception, transfer,

storage, and use 'or7s6lar energy.

- 'been drawn from,sthndard courses

4
, r

Material in thista.nrse'has

n phys'ics, chemistry, astronomy
7
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a

geography, and hydro-dynamics. Topics covered in the first semester

include general energy definitions, a detailed discussion of the

principles of temperature, heat and thermodynamicC and the charaet-
t. ,

eristics in measurement of solar radiation. Topics covered in the

second semester include hydrostatics, hydrodynamics bapie eleCtrical

considerations, electromagneticlinteractions, electromagnetic waves,

light and optics, meteorology, and.geography.
,

2. Intuduction to Solar Ener_gy - The student will'be introduced to

,solar energy. A general history of the use of solar energy'vill be

given, a.cl solar concepts such as the slop?.ar constant, locating the

sun, and yearly changes in solar Asition will be discussed. An

overview of collector types, physical proe6sses of convertipg solar

radiation to thermal energy, a general solar vocabulary, tiaditional

and non-traditional applications; and current economic feasibility

are some 'of the topics that will be covered; The effect of energy

conservation measures on heating and tooling loads,will be explored.

The importance of designing energy efficient buildings will be .

stressed, and the effect of different types of energy'efficient
z

4

con.structien will be studied. Energy eon.servation measures will be

related specifically to the design of solar systems. Rel4ionships

between house design and the environmept will-be studied, as will

passive solar design. Upon completion of this course, the

studeryt, should have an ove'rall Vi6W ot,the total range of topics-
f

to be covered in the tuo year eurriculumand should be able to,

explain the relationships between eonservation measures, passive

solar design, and.the redpced size of active solar pyst s,xieeded

as a result of conservation mhasures.

At a

II

4

...



Collectors and Eneray Stoiap - Methods of collecting solar energy

for hrme heating and cooling will be surveyed. Collector types

(flat-plate, focusing, evacuated tube, etc.) will'be examinbd

initetall' and the.,relative advantages and disadvantages of each'

type will be discussed. 'Hands-on exper'ience with collector para-
..

xs,
71." fl. [to .;

4

meters will be obtained. Different collector types will be examined

side-by-side, and colleqltin efficiency comAared. The effects of

varyj.ng collector'parameters (flow rate,4:)rientatiop, glazing,

selective services, etc.).'vill.be studied using,samplelcellectors,

Both liquid and air collectors will be examined and)compared and

the relative advantages and disadvantages will be explained.
1

Chemleal,cempatabpity of different collector Aateelal's land collector
.f`Ts

fluids will'be elam14d. The effeert of'insulatiWan4.different
I

insulatiW types will be studied.

MethCAS of storing solar energy, including late& and sensible

heat skprage will be examined. The relative merits of different

sensible heat storage media (rocks, water, etc.) will Okimeasurea.

and compared in the laboratory. The physical construction of storage

systems will be studied and different types. of systeMs will be COD
,

structed. The effects of insulation, storage shape, flew, etc. on

storage efficiency will be measured. Measurements will be made on a

latent beat system, and f :1i ).1. be compared with the sensible heat
'',<, .,

,

, storage fbr efficiency, Storage deAsity,.cost, etc. 'Exotic storage..
,

--'gystems for possible use in electrical generation will be mentioned.

At the conclusion of this course, the-,,student shoullf be ale to

select and'inStall the most suitable collector for eacilspartiCulsr

heating or,cooling prob16. The student should be able to explain
4

the oonstruction of collect-ors, the purpo0 for each item in.a.

colleor on4, if neeessaryl.should be ableto build, from componentw,

4



A

partsa, a functional,solor collector. Tbe student should be able to
91-

. explain different types of energy storageselect the type thst

most suitible for a specific applicatlon, and Obbtruct an apCual

.
..a

storage-system.

A solar installation will-be examined

as a complete system. The.interrelation'of the parts-of 4-sys1iim

(collectors, pumps, beat -exchangers,..6toxage pipds, duets, dontro16,
,

etc.) will be explained.. Control syliteins, and 4rious control,.

strateg.ies for heatingt cooling, and domestic
it

t water will be

studied. The integration of solar:upparatus.with-conventiOnal

auxiliary systems (furnace, heat pumps,_etc.) will be eXplorea.

The integration.of systems hardWitre,into the hous,ing structure:

will be discussed. The sizing -ofsystem componepp, r to Meet-a

given pereentage of.heating or .cooling load in 4 given location

will be explained and calculations will be made. The components

of a solar system, which have been stufUed'individually, will be

combined into a complete system. The system parameters will be

adjusted for maximum efficiency,.and the effect of varying paraT

meters on the system efficiency will be measured. The effect
.

of different tontrol strategies on overall performance will be
,

measured.

Desigr problems 'specific'to retrofit inStallations will be

examined, Particular attention will be paid to determining

fte stiltability,or non-stritabllity -of structures for retrofit

spitems, and, :he importance of proper insulation and gene);a1

I 0

.upgrading of structures Sor retrefit. Upon completing thl

. .

course the student should be abke td design.and size a solar

system that will function properly in.anY areil OT the country.
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so_propp:q.,p1.,pag,11 .4.The use of inst.rume ation and measIments

to correctly set up a solar systetawill be explored. Commnn problems

,\

Cw

0 40r

4

likely tobe'seniountered in a talfunaioning solarTsystem will be

discussed,and
t
ymptoms of-these problems will e explained. Trouble

vhooting, tech4qUes will be istildied-and a s stematic troubleskrting
1 < .

. .

scheme will be developed. The efftbq' of c mponent failurea.on the-

operatfon 4f t e syst'em will be measloTed.

The effects of control' strategy failureg wil be meastlred.

Intentionally, introduced defects and problems it the soltir system.

will be identified, tracked dowl, and repaired. Upon oinpletion of

this cdurse, the student 'should be able to se'up a s9lar system .

for the most efficient .operation. He or-she should-be prepared to

maintain the-system and to locate system defects and repair them.
e

2

6. MOterials and Material Handlirg - This coUrse will deal.with the

properties and 'handling of materials which are utilized'in con-

struction pf a solar system. It will include the basics of plumb7

ing, sheet.metal workings, carpentry) roofing, glazing, concrete

pouring, soldering, weldingand other related techniques. Com-

potability of different construction materials will b, explorAd

and problems encountered. in utilizing'matetiais will le discussed.

C .

Upon coMpletion of this course, the student should be'oble to
, 4

demonstrate We' .eapability of handling and working with the'maer-

Ia s utilized fu a.sql r installation.
4 .

7.' Non-resi4ential Applications. and Future. Technelogx 7 The apPlication

4.4

6 '

,of solar technology for lises other than home beating and-tOoling.
0

_ will be.expio.reli. Included-will-be:itets such ag Industrial process
.

..

. -,

.

.

, heat, agricultural crap drying, and,theeonversipn -Of:solar cnetbi.

into electricity, 'loth by t..11e.Central power.statio*it-Acept aRd. Icy.

I.

photovbltaie cells. Although fumy of these tedniques are not now

Jr

4 4.

, . -
J.. .44 rt. =1F.1.41.4.;.,.."!+ . ." 4, '4.1. 1. ..7"et7, ..,. 771,r, _ .
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findinglridespOlad applications, by the time 'the curriculum is Com-

. pleted sotne of these techniques may b'e in ute. 'This'course will be

an opel-ended foimat and material will be added as new technologies

develop, come into use, or are discarded.

8. Teehn,kg_lualy_2LIE.emialrces - Energy supplies and demand will

be explored on A world wide betas. The supply capabilities of tradit-

ional,energy resources and the supply capabilitie of future 'energ

4
resources will be studied in detail. Energy conservation and'environ-

mental problems will be related to'the capability of meeting future
-

energy demands. The position of solar energy in the future-mix of

energy supply resources will IA established. Upon completion Of this

course the studenttshould te able to explain the relationships befween

energysupply and demand nd'Nshould be aware of t e relative role.solar

energy can play in e'futuxe.

lb9. Economics, Cedes, Legal, Consumerism The economiCs'of solar systems

will be-explored, particularTy as they are affected by governmental

actjon. Nethods of calculating economic costs and benefits will be

studied as they relate tio both active and.passive solar sstems.

Customer Vtlations, guarantees, and.col umer protection will be explored,

and the importance of maintaining cred bility with cu4tomers will be

emphasized. Solar system,financing will e examined. This course

will have an open-ended format since the legislative actionwhich

affects,solar economics is conseantly changing. Upon completion of

, this course, the student shouldbe aware of the types of governmental
,

.

documents and ddtion that will'affect the future of theSolar industry
i;\ . .

and the importance that constimer relations will play in the future.
, A

, , ,

§,0422.-J1LEIV,01,- This course will be a culMination oqthe student's
, -

. worknd will inirolve an on-the-job field.testing of the-student's.

, _

c4abilities; It will be carried,put in, cooperation with the solar

7,777'777 dr-17,4
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*ndustry The student wIll given on-the-job exper'ience, including

the design en4 involvement in the instqlatiom of s "real,world"

solar.project. Based on Ole results.of this project, including an

evalu9tion from industrial representativs, the studeWs over,all level

of achievement will be established. A sucassful performance by

the student during the practicum project will hopefully:leadto

employment opportkniWes,

upport Course IIVIescriptions

The support courses in:the cnrriculum have been selected as those courses

necessary to provide.prerequisite skills or knowledge to the student before

attempting solar-courses, those courses necessary-to satisfy approved require-
A
Tents fo, associate degree programs, 'add those courses needed to assure 1)alance

between technical, laboratdry courses and academic preparation. The detailed

listing of support courses follows:

1. Math I and Math TII- Many community colleges offer courses entitled

qechnical Mathematics". These are courses designed to teach appli-

cations and are not as theoretically o- riented,as the regular algebra
,

and trigonometry courses.
,1

'r

. .
Technical Mathematics T. The slide rule and calculator, funds-

. mental.operations of algebra, linear and quadratic equations, systems

of equations, functionsand their graphs including the trigonometric

function volutions of right'triangles are studied (3-0). Credit: 3.

Te.chhical Mathematics-a. Avtudy is made of basic vectors,

exponents and radicals, complex.numbers, arithms, solutions of-

oblique.trianglesand trigonometricridentitie
. Prerequisite:

.listhmatics I. 3-0), bi-edit:



26 English. The.Beglish course.ohould be a basic compositions course

designed fo tudents who have had three years of high sejleol Engliph.

It -should emphasize grammar and the nature and Stroeture of the language.

_Engifsh temposition L, A study'of the principles of gramMar and

1

composition with..emphasis on lapguage, the mechanicsof writing,,

rnd the types of discourse. (3-0). Credit:

1

1E(.1211.2.LSIT!!!LELM14:91 This a cc.T.ege adjustment course and

'is usually required, in sOme form or other, of all students entering

the college.

Educational and Career Planning.' Required of all students.ettering

os a freshman. Information discussion groups are devoted to acquaint-

-he students-with college and Its efferings and,to give individual

istud nts an opportunity to appraise their Interest lind abilities.-

(1-0). Credit: ,l.

4. HVAC The desired course should give the student a good background in -

1

stdndard hgating and 'air condftioning systems.

Central Heating and Air Conditioning. Installation of domes0.c

central heating .(gas and electric) and air conditioning systems;:'

-study of theory of operatioi of,lew voltage C.ontrol circuits,

operating eircuits-, and mechanical sys#ems.. Preventive maintnancci
\

and maintenance procedures% (-4). Credit: 4.

5.
,Applied Electrical Circuits & Instromentatio44- In some catalogues a, -

tk.

suitable course is listed under the electronics technician curriculum.

In others( it is listed under the air;conditioning curriculum.
-

Basic EfecCrical Circuits. A course dealing with basic elect-

.ricity.and its applic4tion. _Various electricgl devices, their importance

in elaerical circuits, inclvding those used in residential wiring are .

intredtfeed. Methods of wire co4ections for now ahd-repsir serviee,

.making and testing e,lectrical cirtuits abd the, use of electrical.
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, I

measuring and- tOting equipment are ,studied. (2-4). Credit: 4.

Technical Re ort.Writini, Thiecie d etandard course in most community

colleges: If enrollment isiarge enough, h special section shoullObe

offered for Solar\Engineering Technicians.

Technical Report Writing. Instruction in the writibg of

technical reports and busfriess letters. Attention given to the

preparation and delivery of speeches pertaining to technical or business

interest. (3-0). qredit: 3.

.9.T11.111L2flunTIm - The course should include an introduetion to

large computers; an introduction_to mini:,computers and Micro-pro-

.cessors, and the use of programmable calculators. Biksic programming

and 'flow charting should be included and at lest one programming

language, probably BASIC should he taught.

, Cbmputer and Calculator Techniques. A course dealing with

calculators and comuters, 4-function and programmable calculators

serves tointroduce computer principles. Large computers are studied

in both batch and interactiVe modes utilizing BASIC language. (3,0).

Credit: 3.

8: Introduction to Business - This is a .standard course at most.community

colleges.

Introduction to Business. A surVy of modern business activities,

including a brief study of basic.industries, forms oforganization, bank-

g, er*edit, probleMs of management, business risks, and 'the relation of
k

liuSiness to society. (3-0) Credit: 3.

Engineering Praying -'This a'course,offered by most community college's.

Drafting fundamentals. Study-of basic skills and techniques-of.

drafting, including lettering;, instruments and their use; applied..

P.,
. .

6 . .

goomery; orthographi C. freehand and instrumeht drawinm-auxiliary views;

;.

a.

,

a



4.

sections and conventions; dimensions and notes. (2-4). Credit: 3.

10. Lair.hria - This is a standard course offered by mostcommunity colleges.

General Psychology.. This coutse is a survey of the field of

psychology. Chief topies-st6died are the' scientific methodiuse4 in

.psychology; the influence of heredity and environment; the control of

the'emotions: intelligent behavior; and the conditiong governing-learning,

soCial behavior and the development of personality, (2-4). Credit: -.3.

11. Human Relations in Industry - This course is found under a number of

different descriptions in either the usiness or management ddpartments.

The course credits vary from two to three hours.

, Business Psychology. Fund4Menta1.s fE human behavior, leadership

development, organization relationShips, social considerations, and

communication processes that affect mo-tivatien and human behavior in

the business world. Case pro-blems are utilized. (3-0). Credit: 3.

Development of Solar Courses

Each of the participating institotions has the responsibility for developing

specific eourses according to a standard format designed Kor this project, .The

course assignments are displayed in Figure 2, along witfi a progress report

statement for each cogrse. During_October'of,1978 all solar coursesephould

. be ready for the final revision process.

lit

Figure ,.2

'SOLAR COURT:3E RESPONSIBILITIES'
: ,

Pro ress to Dat

Navarro College,

Operational Diagnosis

Technical Sorvey of Energy Sources'

(July 6, 1978

Copplete in& in revision stage,

r.

Complete end in revision ge



College% and courses(si

Noll-residential application &

Future Technology

Solar yract cum

Pro r ss to late
July 6, 1978)

In development stage

75% comple

In pre-dev opment

Dallas ,Colinty Communitl_c2l1eap_pistrict
(Northlhice CATs)

Energy Science I

Eilergy Science' II

Introduction to Solar Energy 7

Conservation & Passive System

Cerro Cogo

In final develOpmdnt stage,

90% complete

In development stage

75%. Complete

In development stage

25% complete

Siting Design and Retrofit In .development stage

4 50% complete

Materials & Material Handling In developme t stage

25% complete

Economics, Codes,,Legal-, Consumerism ID development stage

, 40% complete

Brevard Cem.1121.1.1.SkaLege:.

Collectors & Energy Storage-

Course Format

<1"

In development stage

50% complefe

The format for the technical curriculUm course should- provide for an inte-
,

gratedtlaboratory/leeture course. They should beyritten.in terms of goal

statements anorperiormanee objectives. (igure threp represents the format...outline)

t.

'



Figure 3 COUR4E rORMAT

COURSE TITLE

1`

!

SECTION:

ConCttatements for Section (General)

*Wee,

1.

2.

3.

4.

Modules (bY title)

LECTURE

MODULE 111:

Verenccs (by nUmber, referred to
bfbliography)

Performance objectives for module

.

LESSON # :

Performan'ce objectives for
lesson #1.

LESSON .#2:

Performance objectives for
lesson 112

2 c

LAylgamtACTIVI
I.

IES

Materials'and Equipment

,LAB ACTIVITY,
LMON #1:

;I-N\

Performance obSFEtilies
for lab activity

LAB ACTIVITY,
. LESSON 1/2:

. performance objectives
fer\ lab -7Etivity



The course format sheet requires the course t tle followed by a one or two
. .

paragraph course. description which includes the purposes of the colgse and the

goals expected to .be met by the Student upon c-ompletion of the ourse, The
111.

-.description will also relat the'eourse being_discussed to other courses in the

curriculumHand show course prerequifsites. The general information for the

course will terminate with a numerical listing of the sections to be covered

in the couse. The course-sections will then be expanded.

Each course section will begin with the title, a general goal statement,

and a numerical listing by title of the modules in that section. From this

point the format divides into two parallel sections, one for lecture and a second

for laboratory activities. The sections are provided by module in numevical

order, beginning with the title of'the first module.
I

Following the title of the module on the lecture halyf the fOrmat sheet
a

is a list of reference materials-keyed numerically to each medule. Tfie-references

will be very speeific referring to chapters and page numbers. This will serve as

an aid not olity to the instructor.of the course, but to the students as well for

Jur.ther gtudy. The refgences will be followed by a Qtatement of the overall per-7
,A,

formaii*o oblectives the studdnt will be expected'to fulfill upon compfetion of

the modules.

The specific-lessons of the mcidule will legin immediately'after the statement

of overall performance ebjectives, .The lesson6 will be listed numerically and

will be sequehced in the order best suited for the most effective transfer of

information to the student. Each lesson will be listed by title, followed by a1

specific performAncle objective, et the sPAeified level of a"Chievement. the stilident

willibe expected to, master. By arrangingthe format jn. -terms .ef performance

objectives,- the student will clearly understand the performance level expected.
L),

Also, evalUttion procedures fot-the stn&lt can be developed and implemented

calaily, instructors can design their institutional strategie$ more effectively,,4.

a

_



and instructors can better-evaluate the adequacy of their instrucAonal p6gram.

--The second half of the format sheet parallels the lecture half awl is developed

in tandem. First shown on the laboratory side of the format sheet is a list of

Materi'als and equipment nteded to perform the laboratory activities for that
\

particular module: This .11 te followed by references conveniently lrbted

numerically. The remainder of the l,aboratory activity column will follow the

same fotmat as t'llecture portion, 'with laboratory activities keyed to the

leasons and performance objectivefyor the laboratory activity. This format,

should enable the instructo.r to coordinate the lecture portion of the module

with We laboratory experiences with little difficulty.
I.

Figure four illustrates the use of fhe course format for olle section

41 the. course entitled "Energy., Sclence6.

SA)OW- 6 "t

W .E FOR oURRICULUg DEVELOPMENT-,FORMAT

Figure 4

COURSE TITLE: Energy Science

SECTiON: Thermal Science

. Coal Statement: Upon completing tbis section the studek nt will be able to mtasure

temperature and ca)rry out heat-transfer calculations.

MODULES:

1. Temperature
2. Temperature neasurelimnt
3. Heat capacity
4. Heat as a form of energy

/

5. Hest transfer ,mechanisms
6. Heat.transfer properties of materials

6

6

a

'



LECTURE.
*.10

Immix lx Temperature

Rgerenees by4ilumber

is

Pealorinance Ob eetives for Module 1:
Upon completing th.s module tfit student
will be able to:

a. Define temperature 0

b. Convert.from one temperature scale
to another.

LABORATORY

MODULE 1: Temperature

N
NO LABORATORY

ftSSON 1: Meaning of TemArature

a. Explain kinetic energy.
b. Define temperatpre in terms of

kinetic energy.
Relate the concepts Of "hotter than"
and "colder than" to kinetic energy.

C.

LESSON 2:

a.

b.

C.

Temperature Scales

Describe the "Farenheit" temperature
scale.
Describe the "CeAum" temperature
scale.

Describe the absolute or "Kelvin"
temperature-41e.

d. Correctly convert temperature from
one scale to-another.

44,

LESSON 1:

NO LABOWORY

Meaning of Temperature

/1.

LESSON 2: Temperature vales

NO LABORATORY

MODULE 2: Temperature Measurement

pp

-
References by number

ance for Module_ 2:
Upon completion of this-module the
student will'be able to:

a, List th'e temperature measurement
devices that aro 4n common usage.

b. Select the most. satisfactory
cemperature measuring deviee.for
each Oituation..

/

Demonstrate competence in the mat
of temperature measurill't devices.

MODULE 2: Temperature Measurdment

Materials and Equipment:
.44

a. Mercury-in-glass thermometer
b. _Alcohol-in-glass thermometer
c. Bimetallic strip thetItoMeter
A. Thermistor and associated eiectrontes
e. Thermocouple and ass. electronics.-

, f. Optical pyrometer

g. DrY ice, freezer, ha plate,\
.eleetric furnace

References b'y number



LECTURE

4s6SON l Expansion Thermometers

A. Des&ibe thel4erat1on of u thermometer
-that operates on the principle 0
Jexpanding fluids.

b. Describe the operation of a thermdmeter
that operates on the principle of
a bimetallic strip. '

1".

LABORATORY

LESSON-it Expansion Thermometers

a. Measure a range of temperatures
suitable for the mercury-in-glass'
thermometer.

b. Measure a rAftge of temperatures
suitable for the alcohol-in-glass .

thermometer.
c. Measure a range of temperatures

soitable for the bimetallic strip
thermometer.

.vssap 2: Thermistors

Describe the operation of a thermometer
that utilizes a thexmistor as the sensing
element.

LESSON 2: Thermistors

a. Set up and calibrate the thermistor
thermometer.

b. Measure a range of temperatures
suitable fqr the thermistor
thermometer.

LESSON 3: Thermocouples

Describe the operation of a thermometer
that utilizesma thermocouple as the

. sensing element.

LESSON 3: Thermocouples ,

a. Set up and calibrate a thermocouple
thermometer..

b. Measure a range of temperatures
suitable for the thermocouple
thermometer.

LESSON 4: Optical Pyrometer

Describe the operating principle of
the optical pyrometer.

LESSON 4: Optical Pyrometer

a.. Set up and calibrate au optical
pyrometer.-

b- Measure a range of temperatures
suitable for the optical pyrometer.

LESSON 5: Selection of Measuring Devices

Match the various thermometers to the
measurement situation to which each is
most suited7

LESSON 5: Selection of Measuring Devices

NO LAB ACTIVITY



Stbdent Characteristics

N.
It is projected that a solar technician program will basiically, attract'three

types of students, The first type of student vkll salectIthe program because 'of

the feeling that solar energy is glamorous, having.read about it in.the,newspaiTer_

and being interested in something that sounds new, different, OT misting.

Careful counseling of these students will e required.to identify those

with a high interest but without the prdPer high school background or technic4

aptitude to complete a technician level program.

The second type-of-student, ,and,the One for whoth this program is primarily

designed,. is the high school graduate who has selected a two year, job orIented

educational program aS being best in meeting his bt' her personal goals. This

student should have aciequate high school preparation and will'probably be-in the

upper halT of his/her graduating class. This student Will be attending college

1111,,

on a full tl e basis and will be expected to-complete the technician training-:

program within a two year period,

The third type student is a person who iS currently employed and wishes to

receive training in'a new career field. This type of student will probably be

older, may have family,responsibilities, and will. likely find It impossible to

omple all of the required classes during the regular day time class periods

This student may bring into the program a Wide variety of skills, many of Which

will be applicable to Abe solar engineering technician curriculum, For this

,s

( .

student, counseling is dspecially'important since an aocurate assessment of needs

and capabilitio must tie made. It Is likely that students in this category

will be,able to receive credit for various courses through challenge examinations,-

certainly the support courses may be treated in this manner. It'is unlikely

,chat students who are 'attending on's part time basis, even with credit. given

for on-the-job training or work completed, will be able to complete the curriculum

in a tWo year period It is also probahle that,colleges May jlave to offer

,special arrangemen'ts (4 the-solar. courses, specifically-for 'part time-students.who.

.
.

21.,*- sr
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must attend classei in the evening or on weekends.

Teacher-gpalifications-

. Two types of instructors are inolied with the implementation of a'solar

engineering techniciin protram. One type will consist of regular colldge'faculty

members who. are teaching.in science or technology related areas and WU bepeapabl6

of teaching not,only Some of the. silpport courses, but some.ef the solar reatekl

.w courses as well. 'These inseructors might include Physics and Chemistry teachers'.

who could'offer the "energy science" course, lawyers or econoMfSta Olo.-ceuld teach'

thp "legal aspects and economic aspects", industrial arts teachers who could

tei

prenent the "IiiSterials and material handling" course, and specially trained Conserv-

tionists who migbt teach "energy science" and "conservation and passive-!deSign".

The second"type of instructor is the one who would be hired specifieally,te

Ceach the technical solar courses. This person would be required to meet general

state requirements for technical and vocationgl instructors. These.requirements

usually include a bachelor's degree with two to six years of related field experi-

enee or teachf..ng experience in the technical area: It may be somewhat diffi-

cult to find persons with. these qualifications to teach in thA solar engineering-

curriculum project. At the Energy Technology.Training Conference, sponsored by

----- the Energy Research and Dvlopment Administration and the Association of American

Community and Junior Colleges, in October, 1976, the problem of"instruct..or6 in

sola'r curriculum waS approach6d and tbc following statement was made!.

The identification'of the instructor should be approached cautiously.
witnessed by the college participants tit the conference, boing quali-

Jied to teach in an allied field-is n6t enough. Potential instructors
ed initially to be interested in s;lar energy, and motivated.suffi-

ciontly to pursue-self-study and,self-generating activities ta hecOme
proficient in a bootqtrap educational efforv4 ..

1

Educational requirements tor A solar energy instrucOr 'might read as follows;

Baccalaureate Degree and at least three (3) years occupationaVexpericnce
. in industrfil or domestic, air conditioning trades. Upeacnce should includi4
;installationl maintenance ancldesign of air conditioning systems., In.

. aadition, candidate should tiave a miniMOm of otwiear'solar related e*periento
to incluOil design and installation of funetioning solar Systems, E?tcoptional
so1a T 4xperionee will be considered in lieu of the .air condttionAng..require7

: AtAntg, Refehe flvt§t b0-quallfiacrto, ach 8o15r4laergy relaia courses at-
_
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^

4

t

,

Uoth eNe practical and thedretical level:in-a one year certificate progra1ft
e

or a two year degree program.

,

Such organizations as the League for -Innovation Au thommunity College
.

.

4rs -

. . -

.

-- )

recognize.Phat there is ,a lack of trained community.college faCalty bembers to; .1
,.., ,

.1.:

teaCh the techniques and skills_ required of-personnql-In the solar eherd Industry,'

0 . 4 A.,

,TherefAte,"the,League is propOsing a ."coneentraten'netionalNeffeft to prcWii
.

, ., . .

coTmunity colacge facultSr members with the kndwledge: and skillTrequired Co
f

.
.

4.

.train or-retrain indiViduais in the installatibn 4V.f sglar energy systems". This
-k4

0

,will aid in estAlishing a trained cadre of resource personnef on the community

colLego.level who can be Ilsed as Instructors 111 solar energy.programs. .P
4

.

-4: 4#
Illptructor Course Load

As the semester course load-is schedtod ttestructor, an attempt may
, . .

.41
.

%s
.-,..

be made to arrange the courses in Slch a mann.er that vsingle instructor', hire&
,

to teach in the solar tecbnician,program, will hav'ea complete andbalance load

each se'mester. Many s chbols cannot affdrd to employ'''a separate instructor w

would only have a.part time teaching load in the solar program. Course 1,oad

balancing'might permit more institutions to initiate the curriculum. Accoidingly,

in cases where.other influenci;Ig factors.are not significant,'CoUrses have

.been sequenca to provide a balanced i4tructor course load for both semesters,

as indicated in Figuee five. i
q,

,

e 5FigufAt
. ,

, . 1

INSTRUCTOR COURSE LOAD

Semester Ono
44

4 .

CREDIT CONTACT
- LEVEL .q1OUR

_ _HOURS
, _

(Lecture-Jyab lloUrs)

A 6 (3-3).

. .:

'1.Aergy'Scien.pe
.

F.
tonteyvation 6 Passive Systems .F
Hateriols & Matvisi Handling F
Sizir16 Nal:an As0 ftettofl:t S

,
Tectulical Survey'of Energy Sources S ,

,

FrodbmaD
Sophattidre

'2 2

:5 (JE.-4)

4 .A5'(3-1)
3 3

'16 _,,22

.



lIaTakaia

49911124i%

llergy 'Science

CollootOrti & Energx Storage

Opeeetional Diagnosis
110a7residential Applications &-

Future Teohnology
'Solar Practicum

rt

.F Froshmau
Sophomore

LEVEL

F.

CREDIN
'HOURS

'4
4

3

3

14 t prac.

CONTACT
HOURS

(Lecture-Lab Hours)
6 (3-3)
6-(2-4)
5 (2-3)

5 (2-3)

22 prat.

It must be recognize4 thAt.some sohools will employ a part time instructor
, .

to 'teed thesolar related courses and will utAize eitlier special sections or
,

standare sections pf regular courses tb satisty some bf the curriculum require-
.

ments. This must be taken into consideration in examining the instructor's
-

course load, if, for'instance, a schobi were to replace the energy sciênce course

with a standard Chemistry or phystcs course and to heve inptructors in the welding,

sheet metal,- and machine 'S-h6p_areas teach. the materials and materials handling

course, an instfuctor ccilbld be employed half-time to teach the solar related

.courses duripg semester one, During semester'two, if the energy science ,again

were replaced with a chemistry or physics ',course,- and the solar practicum were

.delayed.until summer, a half-time instructor would, agniq be able to teach the

solar related course. While this is not a recomm'e.nded Method.of introducing
. -

the curriculum iftto a college program, this arrangement of Course saqueneihg

mayagain serve to permit more schools to being teaching the'solar engineering

technician curriculum,

. NatIonalAtIsou Committee 7

A National Advisoty Committee:was aasembled early in these I 6 provide

goidance.for the projpet and project Personnel,. This Committee assisted i

generating the philosophy of the cu.rriculum devel;pment phasek provided input,

4I

' resardIng coursev.selection and'topics ,to be cOverel and is ,heiping 'with thes

eNr.olUtIn ofivrirenrcourto pateria184
.

4"
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The Nakional Advisory Committee was selected to include people with re-

cognixtd credentials in either solar:technology or curriculum deVolopme'qt and u

chaired by Dr: PhilbiLavore, Vice President for Academic Affairs , Indiana State

1University at Terre Haute. Dr. DiLavore is a physicist with wide experience

in scientifit curriculum development, having,served as prolect coordinator,

'for the "Physics of Technelogy program. The other .members of the committee
.

are as follows:

Mr. Peter Fry, Director of Marketing S'ervices, Northrup, Inc., Hutchins,

Texas, was associated with the Chrysler Corporation fel:, many year's and 4as
A'

responsible for producing educational materials for training dbalers and

distributor§ tO work on.HVAC equipme nt. He is now-associated with one Of

the esi.abli shed manufacturers of -solar collectors.

Di.. David Gavenda, Professor of Physics and Education a the University

of Texas at Austin, is s'physicist who has long been associated with scien-

tific curriculum develogmcnt. He served at chairman of the National Steering

Committee for the "Physics of Technology" program.

Mr. tom Hindes, Director of the Instructfonal Materials Laboratory at,

Ohio State University, has extensive experi6nce in the organization and develop-

ment of curx:icula of all types.

Dr. Milt Larson, Professor of Vocational Education at Colorado State-
.

University, is the author ofseveral books relating to the development of

technical curricula. He served 8S the curricUlum advisor and evaluator for
o

the Solar EngineoillIg Applications Laboratory at.CSU during the development

of a course On salar desigi't and installation.



4

Mr. Glen Meredith is President of Ham-Mer, ail Engineering Consulting'firm

-located In Austin, Texas specialising in industrial arld institutional cknergy

conaerVation. Hie firm has been involved in a nuNber of sOlar installatiOs

and has designed the HUD .demonskration project at Navarro College.

Dr. Reggie Vachon is a Professor of Eftineering at Auburn University:and,

-

iaiketually involved in,the design and construction of large scale solar projects

throughout the United States.

.Dr. Cary Vliet is a Professor of Mechanical Engineering at the University of

Texas at Austin.and is quite active in the field of Solar engineering. He is on

the Board of the Texas Solar Enprgy Society (TX-SES) and isfa member of the

.
Texas Governor's panel on energy.,

'To date, two meetings of the National Advisory ComMittee have been held,

one on October 34 1977 and a second-on July 6, 1978q -The first meeting was coh-
..

ducEed at the Project Cent4r for the purnese of establishing the function's and

duties of the Committee, obtainin.g initial guidance from the bommittee and

planning details of the Project. The second meetin4 was held at the Airport,

Marina Hotel (Dallas, Texas) for the purposes of (1) Soliciting input from the

Committee concerning the Phase II Project'Prpposal, (2) Planning the role and

.1

' function of the Committee for Phase II and (3) Presenting sollr courses pre-

pared to date for review and later cement.

There are two distinct typee of duties deyelopod by Che committee. The-./.*

first involved the Committee actIng as a whole in:making decisions that affect

the overall projet?and the second involved the Committee members acting as

individuals to.holp the Project, Director in matters relating tot.heir individual

expertise. The ComTittee as a whole eStablishod :tho, seven duties as followth,



/I

To assist in completing-the' curriculum plan, 'selecting the.courses

for which written materials should be developed, and providing input'

regarding the topiekt to be covered in each ,course.

2 To aasist in developing an overall detailed timetablu for the project,

i. To approve an overtai format for writteh materials,
.

4. , To 'monitor the progress of the projeet and assist.the Director in

maintaining the schedule to insure tbat project goals are met,

yo assist in resolving serious cenflicts of two types:

a. Between44the Director and the National Science Foundation

(questions of overall policy or-procedure).

b. 136tween the Director and the Campl,Is Coordinators (questions

of format, style,-..policy, etc.)

6. To assist in the evaluation of the project.

7. To provide input for periodic reports to.the National Science foundation.

A'single duty was established fA Committee Members acting on an individual.basis

as advibors to the Director 'Che Project: .h

r
The Committee:Membef v4113 on an individual basis,. givesgetkeral

assistance in the.preparation of 'course materials. .(rhis will consist

primarily of reading ana reacting to wricAn materials.)

,Also, the duties of the Committee Chairman were clearly established as follows:.

4(1) chair meetings of National Advisory Committee, (2) gommunicate with

Committee MemUers regarding Committee busineslt,- (3) serve as lfaigon between

the Project Director and the Committee, (4) aid the Projea Director in

communicatcon with.the National Science Foundation regarding Committee business,. .

. ,

(5) advi on all phases of the Projeet. The general position.of the Committee'
v, .

in rela ion to The-Projed't can be suTmarized by stating, "pie Committee advises

'AS.11 group and works as.individuals". In this capacity-numerous commenus were

provided 4s described below:

41.-a
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The "technician", ale-latitablinhed 1)), thb 'fanpoweir-Analysis conducted

at NaN;arro eollege, is an interMediate level worker with more training

than an patellar or "mechanic" bue less than the engineering student.

The curriculum *Auld be beseld on a detailed task pifelbia, and 'course

t .

content should be determined by knowledge and skills needed to perform

the required tasks. In addition, the required content of Some s4port

courses should be determined by the background necessary for perform-,

anee of the solar tasks,

2. The philx)eophy of eurrichlum design Wag diecussed and is Aflected under
4 .

"Philosophy of Phase I" on page 7 of this proposal. .

3. Labor*tories and lectures should be listed separately. It 1.6 easier

to ensure that"the required hours are devoted to laboratory Wrk as

well as the lectere time, if lab.and lecture are listed separately.

However,, if two different'people are teaching, one teething the lecture

and the othir teaching the lab, there may be some problems with coordinat-

ing the materials. The lab should be4designed separately bet material

should be indluded in ,the teachers guide to show the method in which

the lab and lecture could be combined inta aA integrated course.

1

4. An important first course is one addressing the fundamental physics

of solar energy. This course, while not a laboratory.eours9 as such,
1

should immediately introduce hyds-on experience. ,This could.be
,

accomplished with/simple-experiments and demonstrations. This courde

shoula include items sueh as radiation, bsorptioll, and reflection,

heat transfer, fluid mechanics, and a number of other theoretical

topics, all of them slanted toWard the solar energy fiq.d and with

each concept illustrated by hands-on'experienee.
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t.

Since most,people think qf solar systems primarily in terma of collectors,
A

the collectors course could be placed in the first semester.

TI;e materf6ls ant fabrications course should be a first semester course.

This course should include manual skills such as sheet mAal work,

soldering and, welding, as well as the knowledge of materials used in

solar systems includinZ compatibility of materials, corrosion and other,

topics of this nature. A possible goal for this course could be fo

the student to use the,skills ;learned to build a collector.

7. The course "Technical Survey of Energy Sources" should be placed late
1-

in the curriculum, possibly the last semester, after the student is

thoroughly versed in solar. energy, This placement will also help

maintain the student's interest level. In this, way, the relationship

of solar energy to other.poteptial-and available energy sources will

be appreciated.

8. Included in the curriculum should be an emphasis on conservation and
i

the esign and deveopment of passive solar systems. The stuaent

should recognize the neressitxfor conservation and the importance of
?It

overall house design in minimizing- the size or expense of 'a solar

system.

9. The solar industry should be approached. and a request made for the

donation of equipment,for model laboratory couraes.

10: Facult,y requirements for the program should be considered in develop-
,

invthe overall cyrrictilum In the curriculum "gUide, required faculty

competencies should be listed, the required faculty loads should be

addressed and methpds by which the faculty might be hired efficiently

sho4d be discusbed,

11: The Courses should be Modularited,with all coUrses following the same

forme. Medulals should begin with device and work iAtio theory.
. 1 .
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During lievember and becember.1977, the Di94or utilized individual Committee,

Mfmbers and their expertise in spetific areas, Tom Uncles helped develop a

suggested format fOr the courses. Milt Larson Provided valuable information

needed for determining the,content.of courses that did not flow directly from

the task analysis. Several conversations were held-with Phil DiLavore concern-
\

ing the overall orgabization of the project., On December 7, 1977, amateriala deve-

loped at that point were sent to the entire Committee far Comment and included,

the following: (1) curriculum philosoPhy and educational level, (2) project

timetable, (3) ceurse list and specific courses, (4) Separate laboratory

and lecture ex' integrated laboratory-lecture, (5) two semester Energy Science

courses Containing basic theory, (6) Materials Science course, and (7) forMat
co.

and sample format.

Based on cements received from the committee, the following decisions
.

were made: (1) the Curriculum philosophy And educational level were establishdd
4..

as,contained in'the sections of this document entitled "-Philosophy" and "Student
.1

Characteristics", (2) the project timetable was establIshed, (3) the,course list-

and titles were approved with the understanding thpt modifications would be made as

work progressed, -(4) an integrated laboratory-lecture format was established,

(5) a twosemester Energy Science course was agreed upon to Contain basic infor-

mation from chemistry, phythica,' gedlogy,-fluid mechanics, etc., (6)1the Materials

Science course was agreed upon, and(7),the.saMpre format was prepared.subject Ca

modifications_as work progressed.

Ftom January 1, 1978 through March 31, 1978,conversations were held with

several gommittee Members_ regarding varlous aspects ,of the curriculum, Courses

Imre combine:d and nmdified based on prefirilinary task analysis completed by the

Campus Coordinators. Course titles were oteknged to reflect!the modifications.

.The fermat was modified slightly and the courses, xere sequenced. In addiOon to

input from the Committeet'valuable suggestions were received during personal

,

At ;7. ....4.4.1"
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onversations with' Sasumm teraki, Director of the Solar Enerp/Applications

Laboratory at Colorado State University; Chuck Darkus, Professor of Engineiiring,

r.

and'Donald tillman, Assistant'ProfeSser of Lew at Arissonso,State University;

And Herb Wade, Associate Director of the Arizona Solar -Energy Commission..
4.4

4"
.At tht end of March, materials were sent to the Advisory Committee detailing

the latest thinking on various aspects of the project. Written responses

received and conversations with several committee members produced' yalVable
IM

Suggestions and overall approval.
0

AS stated previously, the Committee hadIts second Meeting on July 6,, 1978.

The Minutes of that meeting reflect'a high level of interest by Committee Members"

concerning the progress of Phaie I and the proposal for Phase II. Important

input was provided in preparation for the final writing of the Phase'lI proposal,
1.

Also, much of the meeting discussions relate directly to Phase II plapning,and

will be addressed in the next section of this proposal.

Of major importance concerning Phase I in the second peeting Aare

Committee's definition of "instructional materials" and the direction provided

relative to the expectations at the conelusion'of Phase I. For-the purpose of
41

Phase I, it was d'etermined that the development of instructional aids such as

audio visuals, information sheets, illustrations for classroom presentations

or other types of teaching 6r student aids was'not within thesscope of Phase I.

Rather, "instructional materials" is defined as the course guides that instructors

will need to pilot teSt the first year.curriculum.

The secone'meeting ended with committee members looking forward to the.

f
next mettAg in which cou4se guides will 6 examined in detail.

iNt

Timeteh_le for ReqAinder of Phase

The activities already completed in Phase I have been described earlier

in this section. The remaining activities fqx 'Phase I will now be outlined.

,- :it- tr- 1:1,44..,;4.3,414...
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July 1,1978 August 31, 1978

The first drafts of the detailed course guides are being completed in the

proper format by the Project Director, Campus Coordinators, release time faculty

members, and external consultants.

Course guides are being edite.d by the Project DireCtor and returned to the

Campus Cpordinators for revision, where necessary. Prototype laboratory equip

Rent is being designed and plans.are being made to purchase or tonstruct equip-

ment samples where possible. Detailed bibliographies and lists 'of recommended

materials are bUng keyed to se:1.er courses.

As course outlines are revised and completed in 'finished draft form, they

_are being distributed to National Advisory Committee members, the National

Science Fout>dation, and Campus Coorditators for review and comment. Aftor this

firgt review the Project Director will coordinate revisions for reproduction

of the final draft.

September 1, 1978 - Decembpr 31, 1978

At the beginning Of this stage tpe course development will ,have been

essentially completed.' The course guides will have beet written in the

proper format, the detailed bibliographies will have been prepared, and lists

of recommended audio-visual materials Will have been completed. 'The solar

laboratory'equipment needed to teach courses will also have been identified.

I

Beginning in September most now laboratory experiments to be performed.

...- in solar courses will have.been identified. -Once identified, these new
14

exp.eriments should be tested
. by instructora and students. As the budget

allows, equipment for testing the experiments will be purehased, experiment

"procedure sheets epared and experiment4 performed. This is especially

important for first year curriculum courses.

.Also, during this time neried course guides must be rsviewed pn&revised

in fia1 form. This process wil require the Director, the/ti;*9nal Advisory

36.
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Committee, the National Science rotndation and Campus Coordinators to meet and
, .

review all courset which have been developed. In most instances technical

consultants will.be asked to review the course outlines. Upon Completion of the

review process, the r.evised course guides will be collected by the Project

Director for final editing.-

, ;By December 3i, 1978, the complete curriculum package intludingthe curri-
.

culum design, detailed solar course guides, support course descriptions,

laboratory specifications, equipment lila for solar courses; references, teacher

qualifications and staffing patterns, audio visual aid Upts and other related

informatl will,be organizedand detailed..

t

-.7t:December 31, 1978 --February .28, 1979

The end of Decetber 1978, marks the Completion of the 1/3 time contractual

obligations for the Campus Coordinators during Phase I. At this time; the

curriculum package Fill be complete and ready for final editing and printing.

Final editing will be csirried out durAg the firsLtwo monthS of 1979 by the

Project Director, with the Campue Coordinators interacting as needed en a

consultant basis; A final report on Phase I will be submitted to the National

Scienc. Fonndation.

,

' In concluding this progress report section of the proposal, it can" be4
-

stated that the Project is progressing as evilnced by.the accomplishments

which have been described.

Only two weaknesses have been defined, but these are being corrected.

The first weakness relates to the common problem of communication betven

and among the participating institutions and the National-Advisory Committee.

Course deVeloOmenis can bA completed mudh more rapidly through better communi-
,,

k

.cations. The'sotond weakness relates to the feeling by ppronnel at the

Project Center and National Advisory Committee members that the Committee

*
has not been utilized adequately. This problem is being oorrected through an

F fur;
_ _
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tncroase in the number of Advisory Committee meetings leld throughout:the'

remainder' of Phase'I and during Phase 11.

! . .
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